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Assrnlcr

X-ray studies on the high-silica sericites indicate that alurgite crystallizes as the 3T and

ZM polymorphs, that mariposite crystallizes as lhe 2M and IM polymorphs, and that

material called phengite (including sericite) has crystallized as 37, 2M and,iM polymorphs.

The 3? and 2M polymorphs have been found intimately associated and have in some

specimens formed within the same mica sheet. The precise chemical nature of the individual

types is obscure, inasmuch as most of the available analyses have been obtained on samples
of mixed structural types. Micas of these types with 2V moderate have the 2M sIrucftlre;

if 2V:0-small, the structure is 3Z for rvell developed crystals of phengites and alurgites

and lM for poorly-developed crystals of high-silica sericites and mariposite. Neither

chemical variation nor environmental control explain the polymorphism.

INrnopucrroN

Schaller (1950), in interpreting the chemical composition of the high-
silica sericites, places them in the muscovite-leucophyllite series and
demonstrates that they also contain important amounts of a divalent
element, usually magnesium. Varieties placed by Schaller (1950) in this
series include phengite, mariposite and alurgite. Other investigators in-
cluding Whitmore, Berry and Hawley (1946), Hutton (1940) and Webb
(1939) also have discussed the relationships of these micas to each other
and to other members of the mica family. However, adequate informa-
tion on the structural properties of these minerals has not been avail-
able. Hendricks and Jefferson (1939) note that uniaxial alurgite from
St. Marcel, Italy, has crystallized as the 3-layer rhombohedral enantio-
morphic hemihedralt polymorph, whereas the so-called alurgite from
Cajon Pass, California (Webb, 1939) has the common 2-Iayer monoclinic
(2M) nuscovite structure. Whitmore, et al. (1946), in their work on the
chrome micas, note that mariposite conforms chemically with phengite,
which agrees closely with Schaller (1950), and they regard it merely as
a chromiferous variety of phengite. However, they had no samples of
mariposite suitable for x-ray analysis and state that none are recorded

* Contribution from the Department of Mineralogy, University of Michigan, No. 189.

t This polymorph has been referred to as rhombohedral, hexagonal and trigonal by

various authors. The nomenclature of Smith and Yoder (1954), in which this polymorph

is designated as 3? (Trigonal), has been adopted and will be used in this paper.
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by other investigators. Micas of this type commonly have been reported
to exist as two phases, a biaxial and a uniaxial or nearly uniaxial phase,
which may be intergrown in the same sheet.

In connection with natural mica studies carried on in the Mineralogical
Laboratory under Project M978 of the University of Michigan, En-
gineering Research fnstitute for the U. S. Army Signal Corp (Heinrich,
et al. 1953), and continued subsequently also by the junior author at the
Ohio State University, we have obtained a number of high-silica musco-
vites suitable for r-ray investigation. Their study reveals that poly-
morphism is common in high-silica sericites. The Weissenberg method
was used wherever feasible, but the flakes of mariposite, of the two alur-
gites of Meixner (1939), and of the sericites from Amelia, Va., described
by Glass (1935) were too minute for Weissenberg techniques, and pow-
der methods were employed. Copper radiation was used throughout.

We wish to thank D. W. Levandowski and C. H. Hewitt for assistance
in various details of the investigation and Dr. S. Benedict Levin, Ad-
ministrator of Project M978 for continuous interest and support. Profes-
sor Duncan McConnell has critically read the manuscript. Grateful
thanks is given to the following for specimens used: Dr. J. M. Axelrod,
Professor C. Frondel, Professor J. Jakob, Dr. H. Meixner, Professor J.
Murdoch, Professor A. Pabst, Professor G. Pagliani, Professor R. Parker
and Dr. G. Switzer. Dr. H .Yoder kindly aided by supplying information
on the identification and difierentiation of the 1M and 1Md, polymorphs.

Aruncrre

Alurgite, St. Marcel, Italy

Both uniaxial and biaxial alurgites from St. Marcel, ftaly, the type
Iocality, were studied by means of the Weissenberg method. Some of the
flakes contained both uniaxial and biaxial sections. The uniaxial sections
have crystallized as the 3Jayer trigonal (J?) polymorph and the biaxial
parts as the common 2-Iayer monoclinic (2M) muscovite polymorph.
Penfield (1893) noted that 2E was as much as 57o; Larsen and Berman
(1934, p. 165) report alurgite, presumably from the same locality, with
2E as much as 98o. The Penfield (1893) analysis, the only analysis of un-
questioned alurgite, apparently was made on material of both uniaxial
and biaxial character. Penfield (1893, p. 289) states:

"The largest cleavage plates that have been observed are about 15 mm. in diameter.
When examined in convergent polarized light some show a uniaxial others a biaxial inter-
ference figure, the double refraction being rather strong and negative. . . . The uniaxial
character is undoubtedly the result of twinning, for plates can be found, which in some
parts are uniaxial, in others biaxial, and where the plane of the optical axes is in two dif-
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ferent positions. Some, moreover, give a confused interlerence figure, as would be expected
from tu'o or more biaxial plates, placed one above the other in twin position. There is no
difierence in specific gravity between the uniaxial and biaxiai plates, they are identical
in behavior before the blowpipe and there is every reason for believing that they are the
same chemical substance."

It appears possible to simulate a uniaxial interference figure by sys-
tematically stacking thin muscovite sheets (Reusch, 1869), but it is
structurally impossible to arrange the biaxial portions which have crys-
tallized with the 2M strtcture in any way so that the 3? structure
results.

Although Penfield (1893) states that alurgite is monoclinic, he notes
(p. 28e):

"When treated with a mixture of strong hydrofluoric and sulphuric acids the biaxial
plates show monosymmetric etching figures while those of the uniaxial plates are triangular
or hexagonal, similar to those of muscovite and biotite, described by H. Baumhauer."

The Jl structure on St. Marcel alurgite with 2V:0o was first estab-
lished by Hendricks and Jefferson (1939).

Alurgite, East Tyrol, Austria

Meixner (1939) reports alurgites from several localities in East Tyrol,
Austria. He confirms the presence of uniaxial and biaxial phases in the
St. Marcel mica and states that the red mica from Matrei, East Tyrol,
has (p. 697), "Genau die gleichen Eigenschaften. . ."

Three specimens of alurgite from this locality were obtained from the
Museum of Natural History of Vienna. Our examinations show:

Vienna
Number

General
Appearance

Optical
Characteristics

Structure

J2407 Very minute rose flakes

G5930 Cryptocrystalline, deep red.
Associated with Mn-oxides

G5931 Cryptocrystalline, deep red

2V-ca. 35o 2M muscovite
(Weissenbqrg method)

2V not determinable 2M muscovite
(powder method)

2V not determinable 2M muscovite
(powder method)

Since chemical analyses of material from this locality are not avail-
able, the mineral cannot be classed as alurgite with certainty. The exis-
tence of two optical phases whose presence is intimated by Meixner
(1939) (see above) was not substantiated.
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Alurgite, Ind,io

Fermor (1909), during a systematic study of the manganese deposits
of India, reported four occurrences of red and pink mica, in various as-
sociations, which he provisionally regarded as alurgite. A small specimen
labeled "Alurgite, Ikabis State, Central India" was received from the
Harvard Mineralogical n4useum. ft bears a general color resemblance to
alurgite from St. Marcel; the fragment we have received is biaxial with
a large 2V. Weissenberg photographs indicaLe the 2M muscovite struc-
ture. This material can still be regarded as alurgite only provisionally,
as no chemical analysis is known.

" Alur gile," C aj on Pass, C aliJornia

The type material of Webb (1939) was reexamined by us by the
Weissenberg method and the results are identical with those of Hendricks
and Jefferson (1939). This mica is not an alurgite chemically, as has been
pointed out by Schaller (1950, also in Webb, 1939) because its sil ica con-
tent is that of a normal muscovite. Since its structure is that of the com-
mon 2M muscovite, it must be classed merely as a ferrian muscovite.
Dr. Webb (personal communication) states that he is no longer con-
vinced that his material is true alurgite.

" Alurgite," Ulteais, Swerlen

The "alurgite" described by Odman (1950) contains only 43.67 per
cent SiOz and 4.36 FezOr and is chemically, therefore, a ferrian muscovite
and not "alurgite." Weissenberg photographs of flakes of this mica show
that it has the common 2M muscovite structure.

Manrposrrn

No mariposite suitable for single-crystal work could be obtained and
the powder method was therefore used for structure identification. Two
specimens of fine grained mariposite, one from Carson Hill, Calaveras
County, California, and the other from San Francisquito Canyon, Los
Angeles County, California, the latter described by Murdoch and Webb
(1938), have been studied and found to have the 2M muscovite structure.
Unfortunately, the Carson Hill material is so fine grained and has such
poor crystal development that it is impossible to determine the optical
properties with certainty. In the case of the San Francisquito material,
Murdoch and Webb (1938) state that the mariposite is found in flakes
10-12 mm. in diameter, but these "flakes" are actually aggregates of
fine grained material. A few small areas of several of these "flakes" are
relatively coarsely crystalline, and from these biaxial interference figures
were obtained. 2V was estimated to be as large as 35". Since no analysis
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for SiOz was made, this mica could be a chromian muscovite (fuchite

with normal SiOz, rather than a chromian phengite (mariposite) with
high SiO).

Tasrr 1. X-nlv Powonn Dern ow Menrposrms,
(Wrrn Frr,mnrn Cu RelrerroN)

,1,44 polymorph 2M polymorph

Mother Lode fault zone
Mariposa County, California

Carson Hill, Calaveras

County, California

d(b r
1 0 . 0  s
4 . 9 9  M
4.48 S
3 . 6 7  M
J . J J  J

3 . 0 8  M
2.84 WW
2 . 5 7  S
2 . 3 9  M
2 . 2 6  W

d(A) r
2 . 1 3  W d
2.00 Md
1 . 7 2  V W
L.66 Wd
1 . 5 1  S
1 . 3 8  V W
1 . 3 5  W
1 . 3 0  W
r . 2 5  W

d(A) r
10 .0  s
4 .99  M
4 .49  s
4.32 VW
4. t l  vw
3 .88  M
s . 7 3  M
3.49 M
3 . 3 3  S
3 . 2 0  M
2 .99  M
2 . 8 6  M
2 . 7 8  M W
2 . 5 7  S

d(h I
2.48 MW
2 . 3 9  M
2 . 2 5  W
2 . 2 0  w
2 . 1 3  M
1 .99  s
r .72  VVW
1 . 6 5  M
1 .60  WW
1.56  WW
1.50  MS
1.42 WW
1.35  MW
1.34  W
1.30  MW
r . 2 5  W

Specimens of the mariposite with small 2V described by Knopf (1929)
from the Mother Lode area of California as well as the mariposite with
2V<10' from Hoggar, Algeria, described by Sandr6a (1950) could not
be obtained. However, a specimen from the Rawhide Mine, California
(Harvard Museum number 86911) noted by Whitmore, et al. (1946, p.
14) to have a 2Y of 12o was secured. Powder r-ray photographs of this
material indicate the l-layer monoclinic (1M) mica polymorph.

Another specimen of mariposite received from Professor A. Pabst has
also been found to have the lM mica structure. This previously un-
described specimen was collected from the "Mother Lode fault zone
north of State Highway 140, northeast corner of Indian Gulch quad-
rangle, Mariposa County, California." It is typical of all mariposite
specimens seen and is intimately associated with quartz. 2V could be
determined on only one flake and was noted to be approximately 10".
Although careful selection of other mariposite flakes under a microscope
had usually yielded pure material (no extraneous #-ray powder lines), the
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Fto 7. Top: Mariposite from Mother Lode fault zone, fndian Gulch quadrangle, Mari-

posa County, California, showing .lM structure contaminated with lines of a kaolinite

type mineral (arrows). Mid.ilte: Same material as above heated for 3/4hotx at 575'C.

in air showing diffraction lines only of the lM mica polymorph. Botlom: Mariposite, Los

Angeles County, California described by Murdoch and Webb (1938) showing 2M struc-

ture. This pattern is essentially identical with that oI 2M mariposite from Carson Hill,

Calaveras County, California (Table 1).
(All photographs with filtered copper radiation.)

fndian Gulch mariposite showed contamination by a kaolinite-type
mineral, with characteristic dif iraction l ines at 7.1,3.55, etc. After the
specimen was heated to 5750 C. lor 3/4 of an hour, the lines attributed
to the kaolinitic mineral disappeared. Figure 1 illustrates the powder
patterns ol the 1M structure obtained from this mariposite both before
(top) and after heating (middle). Table l lists the interplanar spacing
of. a IM mariposite.

Puorqcrrn

Phengite, Fontone, Germanosca Valley, Itol,y

The phengite analyzed and described by Pagliani (1937) is reported
to have a 2Y ol about 11". The 2V of the type material we received is
Iarger than 11o, ranging generally from 18o to 35o (estimated). Weissen-
berg photographs of sections with 2V near 35o show the 2M mtscovite
structure, but photographs of the sections with the smaller 2V have pat-
terns of the 2M form combined with what appears to be the J? poly-
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morph. It is probable that patterns of the phengite with 2V:11" might
be those of the J? polymorph alone.

Specimens of a mica called muscovite by Jakob (1929.4, his number
43) have been studied. This mica, from Passo di Ganano, Soazza, Yal
I{esocco, is uniaxial, and Weissenberg photographs show that it has
crystallized as the 3? structure. It is a high-silica muscovite (SiOz:
49.01 per cent) and has the required, relatively large, content of a diva-
lent element, MgO:3.91 per cent. This mica probably was called mus-
covite by Jakob (1929,4), rather than phengite, because of its occurrence
and paragenesis, for the term phengite apparently has been used by some
investigators for very fine grained high-silica muscovites of secondary
origin. Although this mica is predominantly uniaxial, several small basal
areas in a few flakes show birefringence and have a moderate 2V. One
such isolated biaxial part proved to have the 2M muscovite structure.

Phengites with the 2M muscovite structuie

Jakob has analyzed five other high-silica muscovites all of which we
have examined and found to have the normal 2M mtscovite structure.
Data on these micas are as follows:

Reference Name SiOz Mgo

989

FeO FezOr

Jakob (1925) No. 18

Jakob (1929,4) No. ,14

Jakob (1929,4) No.45

Jakob (1929,4) No. 46

Jakob (19298) No. 54

muscovite
phengite

sericite
sericite
muscovite

50.79
50.64
48.80
50.20
50.04

2 .80
4 .  1 5
5 .74
3 . 8 2
3 .64

t . 3 4  2 . 9 4
1  . 0 1  2 . 9 7
0 . 0 0  5 . 8 6
0 . 0 0  9 . 6 2
0 . 8 5  2 . M

Nos. 18 and 54 have normal 2 Vs; the others are too fine grained for 2 V determination.

Phengi,te from Adwla Mountains, Switzerland,

The mica from Mt. Mucrone, Switzerland, described by Kunitz
(192a) is uniaxial and is called phengite (SiOr:50.45 per cent) by him.
Specimens of this material could not be secured for r-ray studies.

Axelrod and Grimaldi (1949, p. 560) note, "Carl Schmidt found, in a
gneiss from the Adula Mountains, Switzerland, a green pleochroic musco-
vite that was uniaxial. ft became biaxial on heating and on cooling be-
came uniaxial again."

Analyses of what appears to be similar uniaxial material, and also of
an associated biaxial mica (2E:52") from the Adula Mountains, also
collected by Schmidt, have been reported by Wiilfing (1886). Analyses
of both types indicate slightly high silica (47.69 and 47.72 per cent), high
}ilgO (2.72 and 2.30 per cent) and high total iron (4.90 and 8.31 per
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cent), values which are essentially characteristic of phengite. The most
striking difference in the two analyses is the higher ferrous iron content
of the biaxial part, i.e. 6.55 per cent FeO as compared with 3.88 per cent
for the uniaxial material.

A sample supposedly of Wiilfing's (1886) uniaxial phengite was ob-
tained from the Museum of Natural History of Vienna (No. G3399).
Optical examination of the sample reveals the presence of two phases: a
uniaxial type and a normal biaxial muscovite, which are otherwise
markedly similar. Weissenberg photographs of the uniaxial variety show
it to possess the 3T structure, whereas the mica with the normal 2V has
crystallized as the 2M muscovite type. In view of this admixture of the
two varieties in material supposed to be homogeneous, it is doubtful that
the chemical differences reported by Wi.ilfing (1886) are significant.

Sericites Jrom Amel,ia, Virginia

Glass (1935) has described five sericites from Amelia, Virginia. Pow-
ders of the analyzed material were secured from the U. S. Geological
Survey, and powder x-ray patterns were obtained.

Varieties 1 and 2 have slightly high silica contents (48.06 and 47.22
per cent) as well as MgO contents (1.39 and 1.25 per cent) and probably
should be considered related to the above mentioned phengites. 2V is re-
ported from 70-80o for variety 1 and 70-75" for variety 2. X-ray studies
on these varieties indicate the l-layer monoclinic mica structure. How-
ever the (112) and (112) reflections, which correspond with approximately
d:3.08 i and 3.67 A respectively, are of low intensity. On the basis of
the experiences of Yoder and Eugster (1954, p. 173) and Levinson (1955)
the low intensity of these reflections is probably caused by a random
stacking of the mica layers. Yoder and Eugster (1954) show several de-
grees of ordering between a completely disordered (1Md) and an ordered
one-layer (1M) phlogopite. The degree of ordering of these sericites is
not easily determined and they may approach closely the lMd type.

Varieties 3 and 4 have silica contents that are essentially normal (46.81
and 46.80 per cent), as are their MgO contents (0.62 and 0.56 per cent).
2V is reported as 30-40o and variable for both types. X-ray powder pat-
terns of both varieties are identical. Although they contain characteristic
mica lines it was not possible to determine the polymorph with certainty.

Variety 5 is a true phengite or high-silica sericite with 49.16 per cent
SiOz and comparable high MgO (2.22 per cent). Glass (1935) reports
2Y for this specimen as 0-3". An *-ray powder pattern of this mica
shows that it has crystallized with the 2M structure. The optic angle of
this mica, as well as those of the other micas could not be checked because
of the extremely fine grained nature of the powdered sample.
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Dtscussror.r

It has generally been assumed from the work of Hendricks and Jeffer-
son (1939) that muscovite crystallizes with essentially one structure, the
2M. However, these muscovites appear to be predominantly, if not en-
tirely, of pegmatitic origin. The mica from Sultan Basin, Washington,
described by Axelrod and Grimaldi (1949), which is now known to be
3? (Smith and Yoder (1954)), and has been considered anomalous by
some investigators, is not of pegmatitic origin. The results of our investi-
gation further indicate that the 2M polymorph is not unique for musco-
vite-type micas and especially for the high-silica types of hydrothermal
and metamorphic origins. Similar results, in which the 3T, 2M, lM and
lMd, polymorph have been found, are described by Levinson (1955)
among the hydrous micas. Also Heinrich and Levinson (1955) have de-
termined the structures of some roscoelites and a barium-muscovite to
be 1M. Clearly the 2M structure can not be considered representative or
unique for muscovite-type micas as a whole.

The data presented in this paper show some definite relationships be-
tween crystal structure, 2V and crystal development. In the case of the
phengites and alurgites that are sufficiently well developed for Weissen-
berg study, the following relationships have been observed: if 2V is 0'
or small (less than approximately 15"), the structure is 3I, ' i f the mica is
distinctly biaxial with a moderate or large 2Y,the structure is 2M.In
the case of the very fine grained, poorly developed, high-silica sericites
and mariposite, which required study by the powder method, the fol-
Iowing characteristics have been observed: if 2V is moderate or large,
the structure is 2M; if 2V is 0o or smail, the lM (or lMd) structure ob-
tains. The 2V of the high-silica sericites described by Glass (1935),
which are not in accord with the above generalizations, have not been
redetermined by us, and therefore, are not considered in these conclu-
sions. Therefore the high-silica muscovites with small 2Y are worthy of
further study, because they are the type in which to date lhe lM and,
JZ polymorphs have been found. In addition to the examples discussed,
several others of this type have been reported, specimens of which we
have been unable to obtain. These are briefly noted below.

Scheerer (1862, p. 63) described two uniaxial micas from a gneiss near
Freiberg, Germany, which are high in silica and are considered to be
phengite.

Buryanova (1940) reports a yellowish-green mica with 2V:8o from a
granitic pegmatite of the Korosten pluton in Volhynia. It is associated
with albitized orthoclase, lamellar albite, fluorite and a markedly bi-
axial mica.

Clark and Hunt (1915) concluded that the mica in a dolomitic marble
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from Cockeysville, l\llaryland, was a muscovite, even though it has the
optical properties of a phlogopite. Their conclusion was based on a partial
analysis of the rock which showed a discrepancy in the AlzOa:SiOz ratio
for phlogopite. A specimen of this mica has been examined by the Weis-
senberg method and the structure determined to be 1M with intensities
identical with IM phlogopites. It is, therefore, a phlogopite and not a
muscovite with a small 2V.

Shibata (I952A, p. 135) notes, with respect to a mica from the Bunsen
Mine, Korea: "White mica associated with pink lepidolite is uniaxial
negative under the microscope and is considered as phengite." An analy-
sis of this material is also presented (Shibata 19528, p. 150). Shibata
(19528) also describes a "lithium phengite" from the Uruchin Mine,
Korea and states (p. 153): " . . . is optically uniaxial and has high con-
tents of iron and magnesium. These characteristics coincides (sic) with
those of phengite and this variety is to be called for 'Li-phengite' (sic)
by its high content of lithium."

The cause of the polymorphic variations is not known. Several possi-
bilities have been considered, but the results are inconclusive. For ex-
ample, no systematic differences in composition are known to distinguish
the several structural types. Actually there is no certainty as to whether
the few available analyses were carried out on completely uniaxial (J?
or 1M) or biaxial (2M) material, except possibly those of Wi.ilfing (1886).
From the small-scale nature of the optical variation, material of both
types may have been involved in each analysis. The phengite of Pagliani
(1937) is a good examplel the literature indicates that the analysis was
performed on material with a 2V of about 11o, whereas the material sent
by Professor Pagliani has a predominant biaxial phase. ft does not seem
likely, however, that the control of the polymorphism can be ascribed
entirely to compositional variations. High-silica sericites of apparently
the same composition may or may not crystallize as several polymorphs.
If the high silica content exercises any control on the structure, it seems
to be a permissive rather than a requisite control.

The environmental factors are even more dificult to evaluate. Table
2 lists most of the high-silica sericites studied together with 2V, struc-
ture, their mode of occurrence, and available information regarding their
origin. Although the data are incomplete, it is striking that none of these
micas formed by crystallization from a granitic or pegmatitic magma.
They are either of hydrothermal origin or occur in metamorphic rocks, in
which their origin is unspecified. These relations suggest that, if the
polymorphism is controlled in any way by or related in any manner to
the high silica or associated chemical content, an unknown physical fac-
tor, furnished by a hydrothermal or metamorphic environment, also

993
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must be active in crystallization. Any such postulated environmental

control must be exceedingly delicate in order to account for the small-

scale intergrowths of the two polymorphs in the same sheet, as in the

case of alurgite. In order to solve this problem, more muscovites must

be studied, and new analyses made on material of uniaxial character

must be compared to analyses of material that is entirely biaxial.

Norn AooBp rN PRESS:

M. Nakahira (Acta Crystallographica, T, p. 684, 1954) has observed

" ...a two-layered (muscovite-type) and a three-layered (pseudo-

trigonal) structure, or an intermediate type of these two" in sericites

from the Unnan Mine, Shimane Prefecture, Japan. No optical or geo-

Iogic data are given in his abstract.
S. Kilpady and A. S. Dave (Proc. Indion Acad,. Sci.,39, pp. 53-63,

1954) have described what they believe to be an alurgite from a pegma-

tite at the Sitasaongi Mine, Bhandara District, India. Because of its

normal SiOr content (45.6 per cent) and high FerOr content (5'8 per

cent) this mica should be called a ferrian muscovite. We have deter-

mined the polymorph of a specimen of this crimson mica received from

Dr. Kilpady to be 2M and thus it is structurally a normal muscovite.
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